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The Story af an ld,eo
The basic idea of our story is this: religion, theoretielly and practi-

cally, it i*.parable from edueation; hence it should be taught, even in
a tax-supported university, not indirectly or sureptitiously, but un-
apologetieally, ffimprehensively, and in line wi& &e best educational
procedures.

The story is about the School of Religion at &e State University of
fowa. It relates the history of the Sehool by tracing &e distinetive
threads of its suceessive three-year periods. There are many antecedents
to &e story, but we begr" wi& the period L}LL-?tlbecause of a genninal
event which ocsr.ured in the academic year L}ZL-?2..

On l*u*ry LL, Lg?2,, O. D. Foster, University Secretary of the Coun-
cil of Church Boards of Education, presented a paper to the Conference
of Church Workers in Universities, assembled in annual session at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago. His subiect was "schools of Reli$on
at State Universities." Three rnen from Iowa City heard the paper and
agreed that Foster's idea was so significant that something should be
done about it at the State University of lowa. The three *ei* Rufus H.
Fitzgerald, YMCA Secretary, Heibert I-,. Searles, pastor for Presbyterian
sfudents, and Walter Schaferr postor for Congregational students. Con-
taets were soon made with University officials, who in turn conferred
with local religious leaders. This led to &e appointment of a representa-
tive committee with inskuctions to study &" iubiect and submlt a plan.
Its members were: Rufus H. Fitzgerald, chairman, Father William P.
Shannahan, and Professor Edw.in D. Starbuck. fn due course the com-
mittee submitted recornmendations to Walter A. ]essup, the President
of the Ilniversitv. The kesident regarded the matter of such irnportance
that in March, 19U3, he refered it for further study to a special aII-
University faculty committee, consisting of Dean George F. K*y, chair-
man, Dean Carl E. Seashore, Dean Chester A. Phillips, Professor Edwin
D. Starbuck, kofessor Forest C. Ensign, and Professor M. A. Shaw. This
comrnittee shrdied the subiect for a full year. Conferences were held
with many educational and reli$ous leaders, but chiefly with O. D.
Foster who in the meantime, while continuing his former work, had
organized and become the executive of the American Association on
Religion, a national group of lewish, Roman Catholic, Protestant and
university representaUves. fhe result was that in March, 192 4,Dean Kay
and his committee presented to President |essup a plan which in large
part had been forrrulated by Foster and which later, with sorne modi-
fications, became the constitution of the School of Religion. Its essential
feature may be seen in the fotrlor,virrg sentence: "the governirrg board'
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shail be *constifuted in such a way as to secure the cooperative efforts
of the religious bodies of the state and of the University in the support
and control of the School." The plan was presented by President ]essup
to &e State Board of Education, and on May 22, L924, it was officially
approved by that body.

During L924-2'l an organization was created in conformity with the
formulated plan. This part of the story is extrernely important. Many a

plan has been excellent except for one flaw-it wouldn t work. The first
it"p in seeing whether this plan would work was to bring together, as

the plan provided, two representatives from each of the religious bodies
of the state, and Universiry representatives equal to the total of those
from the religious bodies. A conscientious effort was made to have ttrrese

individuals appointed in a manner which would make them tt rly rep-
resentative. The eventful meeting was held in the Senate Chamber of
Old Capitol, Iowa City, or Mry L2, Lg?"S. ]ews, Catholics, and Protes-

tants were there, together with representatives of the Llniversity. Many
of them had never rnet before and none had ever been in just &at kind
of a meeting. But, according to all accounts, it was a deeply moving
occasion. One rninister declared it was the best revival he had ever
attended, A layman said that when he left he couldn't keep back tears of

Ioy and that he felt like praying. The plan was approved, and the group
proceeded to elect trustees to constitute the governiog board of a School

of Religion. These tnrstees, nine representing the religious bodies and
six the University or at-Iarge, l4zere chosen unanimously. The first
executive committee was Dean G. F. Kay, chairman, R. H. Fitzgerald,
secretary, Father 'W'. P. Shar,nahan, Rabbi Eugene Mannheimer and

$udge H, C. Ring.
The first problem was finance. It was thought &at the three reli$ous

groups-that is, ]ews, Catholics, and Protestants-should each support
a professorship. To provide support for the administrative side of the
work, an appeal was made to loh" D. Rockefeltrer, ft., and in the spring
of 1926 word came that he would Sant $85,000 to test the experiment
for three years. Then for the larger part of another year a search was

made for an administrative director. At a rreeting of &e Board on March
L4, LgW, the position was offered to and accepted by M. Willard
L**pe, who at that time was Secret ry for University Work of the Pres-

byterian Board of Education, and also a member of the American Asso-

ciation on Religion. At the same meeting the Board took the finat steps

to make the School of Religion a legal corporation.
Perhaps the next stage of the stor/, 1927-30, was the most risky and

exciting'of aII, for it hia to do with &e embodiment of the idea in a
faculty, and. through the faculty in a curriculum. The chief question
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was-could a group of teachers be found, representing different reli-
gious fai&s, possessing the proper academic preparation and training,
who could Live and work together dry by day, endeavoring co-
operatively to achieve the coulmon objectives of the School, respecting
each othert differences and at the same time functioning in futt loyalty,
each to his own faith?

The embodiment of &e idea in a faculty was not eas/, but the very
idealism of the venture seemed to iron out difficulties. During this pe-
riod there were a ]ewish professor, a Catholic professor, and a Protes-
tant professor in addition to the Administrative Director. There were
many differences of opinion among tlem, as was to be expected. Unity
was achieved by doing nothing except by corrmon consent. There was
considerable experimenting with the curriculum in the interest of unity,
comprehensiveness, &e deiires of the professors, and the requests of the
students. Many requests were made for ioint parricipation by the faculty
in radio talks, public meetings, written spposia of opinion, etc., and it
was gradually learned from trial and error what could be done and what
had better not be tried.

So it can be recorded that the idea survived ib embodiment in a
faculty, whose members had never met one another before, and some
of whom were replaced after short terms of servic€. This, however, is'

telling the story in its lowest terms. The truth is that in spite of all differ-
ences of opinion among the professors, and some of th"se &fferences
involved the very philosophy of the School, ffid in spite of all the
ehanges and adjustnents that were necess W, there was during this
period a camaraderie-a mutuality of respect and helpfulness-which
gave solid ground to a belief that the idea wa-s fit not only for an ideal-
ist's dream, or the occasional gatherings of good-natr:red people, but
also for the daily gnnd of continuous work in a eomtrlon cause.

In 1980 a new strand appears in the story, and during the next three
years the idea was expanded in the direction of &e extracurricular life
of the campus. There were several reasons for this. First of all, the genius
of the idea was to encourage students not only to study religion but to
live eonsistently with their knowledge and insights. All of the teaches
were chosen beeause of their interest not only in &e aeademie teaching
of religion, but in actual religious faith and li[e. Then, too, it was seen,

after the test of a few yea,rs, that only a relatively small proportion of
the students would or could take the eurricular cours€s; hence the desir*
ability of reaehing the mass of students in other ways. Moreover, the
School of Reli$on was requested by the eampus religious groups them-
selves to assume a leadership in the extracurricular field. They peti-
tioned the kesident of the University to appoint a cornmittee to study
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the moral and religious life of the campus, and this committ@, on whieh
every component part of the organizedreligious life of the campus was
represented, requested that the School of ReliSon do two things: sug-
gest &e best forms of cooperation among the religious groups, and
provide for a continuous study of the whole problem of religion in the
University. Finally, the expansion of the work in this direction was
made possible by Mr. Rockefeller's second grant to the School. His first
grant terminated in 1980. The second, which was for a five-year period,
was larger &an the first for the Burpose of making it possible for the
School to maintain an extracurricular laboratory. Hence, in 1930 a new
professotr, William H. Morgan, was added to the staff with primary
responsibility for the laboratory side of the enteqprise.

We come now to the fifth stage of our story-193836. This was
marked by a growing integration of the School in the life of the Uni-
versity as a whole. Here are a few illustrations. Beginning in 1938 and
continuing to 1944, there was a freshman course entitted "Religion and,

Ethics," which was given cooperativelv by the School of Religon and
&e Deparhnent of Philosophy. Again, about 1933 there was consider-
able discussion arnong representatives of several departnents of the
University about the advisabihtu of establishing a course on the subject
of marriage. In 1934 such a course emerged in the School of Religion.
It was duected bl' one of or:r professors, first \'Ioses J,r*g, then Williarn
H. Morgan, but it was built upon the active and generous participation
of professors from many deparhents.

Finally this integrating trend may be seen in a very significant atti-
tude taken by the administration of the LTniversity itself. Ir{r. Rocke-
feller's second grant ran out in 1935 and his personal contribution to
the School was concluded at &at time, but &e Davison Fund, Inco{po-
rated ( founded by ]ohn D. Rockefeller, Ir.), agreed to help, provided
some plan should be adopted by which &e adrninistrative expenses of
the School would be met from other sources. lvith this situation facing
rx, the University, under the leadership of kesident Eugene A. Gilmore,
agreed to seek support out of state funds for the administrative work of
th'" School, and *iih this understanrling the Dar"ison Fund mad" gt*trtt
for two years. This rnade the period of the Rockefeller support of the
School a complete decade. Invaluable as this support was, perhaps its
greatest service was to pave the way for the University itself to take the
position that it could well afford to finance the administrative phases

of an idea so broadly conceived and so essential to all that culture and
education mean.

During 1936-39, probably the most important thread of our story was
the subiection of the whole plan to &orough critical analysis.
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There was a revision of the constitution and bylaws of the School. The

*?:t important &3"g"-wT &e merging of two boards into one. Ori$-
nally there were a Board of Electors a"a * Board of Trustees. The fornJer
was made up of two *electors- from each participating religious group
and of University electors equal in nunlbeito thJtotair"prJrentirig tI-,;
religiolts gTouPs.Ilhe only fr:nction of the electors was to-"I."t the gov-

:tryg board, called the Board of Trustees. The chief pu{pose of-this
dual arrangement was to provide a *buffer- betwe"r, ih"*constituent
g-TouPs and the golerning board. In the revised plar', which still operates,
there is only one board, all of whose membem ,r" elected by the Board,

:"-bi":t to the prior_approval of the several groups th"y r"pr"rent. It was
felt that the Board of Electors fid not have a suffici.ot function to
iustify its_existence, and that the new ptan provided equally well for the

Y"ity ryd lgplesentative character of the goveraing board, and for all
the "buffer" that was needed.

Another matter which received critieal attention was the relationship
of the School to extracurrieular religious actiyities. It was agreed th;
this relationship should be vital buinot formal, ffid that thJre should
be clear differentiation between the two" It was recognized that &e
precise relationship between any professor and extracurricular religious
work could not be determined bt any single principle but would-rrury
with each professor. It was alio r"cogoir"a thai important as th;
School's extracurricular service ws, academic excellenci should be its
chief concern.

_ pf-period 193942 was characterized by steady growth along estab-
Iished lines and-by the assurance which 

"o**r 
fr;d meeting th; inevi-

I*le changes of time. A new President, Virgil M. Hancher, L*" to the

Ydu"Tlty, and there was a new Dean of the College of Liberal Arts,

IrfyI. N"wburn. Moreover, during the whole life of tn. School up to
1940, George F. K*y had been both ifrr President of ie Board of Trus-
tees and the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts. Dr. Kry gave up the
deanship in 1940. He remain"d a member of the Board ;ft his death
in 1942, but insisted that the School should elect someone else as presi-
d.ent. The n_ew president was F. C. Waples of Cedar Rapids, whose term
of office, like Dean Kay's, was long continued. 

l

The Se}ool by this time had met about every possible change of
9f{icia] Personnel. Some of t}rese changes involved ihe best frien& the
School ever had. Personal factors are of tne highest irnportance in an
enterprise Uke this, but a sense of the intrinsic *orth of th. School has
been {"?"""d by its growth through changing leadership. One could
not ask for friendlier or more constructive aa*i"istrativi supenrision
than the School has enjoyed from the successive presidenB arr& deans.
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L91245 were war years. One member of the School's faculty, Rabbi

Ilorris N. Kertzer, was given leave in 1943 to serve as an army chaplain.
He was on the Anzio beachhead, was among the first to enter liberated
Rome, later served in France, and returned to his work in the School in
the fall of 1945.

The period was marked by uninterrupted work, despite the war; also
by * growing confidence in &e School on the part of all its constituents.
The University showed this confidence in many ways. For example, the
School was requested to participate in a new program of "core courses,o
This program, adopted by the College of Liberal Arts in 1944, required
sfudents who were candidates for &e A.B. degree to take four "core
coursesr" one in each of four areas. "The Introduction to Religion," later
called "Religion in Human Culture,' was offered by the School and
aecepted as one of the core courses ir 'Historical-Cultural Studies."

The religious groups also showed an increasing confidence and
warmth of interest. Catholics started developing a sfudent center on
the west side of the Iowa River, and provision for the Ca&olic teacher
in the School was part of their plan. Iowa's Episcopal and Methodist
bishops aecepted membership on the School's Board of Trustees. The
Me&odists, who constitute the largest denominational group in the
University, ineoqporated financial support of the School in their official
benevolences.

Religious groups not hitherto officially c€nnected with the School
also showed a mounting interest. A Unitarian minister initiated coxro-
spondence which led to the election of a tlnitarian to the Board of Trus*
tees. Many of the smaller religious groups accepted invitations to par-
ticipate in the work of the Sehool; for example, they sent representatives
to speak and answer questions in the radio class'Little Known Religious
Groups," taught by Professor Marcus Bach. The favorable attifude of
the general public was revealed by the fact that despite our presentation
over the air of viewpoints about which people are sensitil'e, the response
was almost without exception warrnly appreciative,

The Board of Trustees itself reflected this grorving confidence in the
School by amendit g the bylaws so as to double its membership and
thus utilize the increasing interest of faorlq', religious leaders and the
state at large.

Probably the most distinctive development dr:ring 194548 was a
clarification of the School's policy toward its faorlty. Requests had
been received from various sources for additional teachers on the staff.
To meet this situation a plan was drawn up which, on the one hand, rec-
ognized the three main divisions among religions in America-|ews,
Catholics, Protestants-and, on the o&er, attempted to avoid seetarian
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emphasis by observing princrpl_es of fairness, of balance, and of unity in
diversity, The plan, in essential part, was as follows !

1' Whenever any denomination or, preferably, group of denominations de-
:i::l:,*pPo.t! a-teacher on the sta*, the wiy Ys o$un to consider such a

ffi:,r,1:lnnl":**,tilffi:xlll*.lHtfi :fi f s;r*a:;::?fi ".tffi grT
or a hotestant, without any additional denoininationaf iabel i" rt*ff rehtion-ships. r -

2' The fundamental qualifications of any teacher in the School are: aea*demic fitness comPry"ble to that requir6d in other departments of theUniver.i?: spiritual fihress T judged by his own religious group, and thepracticd fiT?:,: o{ a g:""T"Jy'go9'p"1ative spirit in teim pfiy, A'r"quired
by the interfaith char"iter of the Schbol. ^

3' Adfitional teachers should be selected, so far as possible, so as to give ad-ditional balanee to the st1{, (a) in its proportionate representation of-the re-ligious bodies of lowa; (b)_i" itr.epr6seritation of thdvarious fields66rp;-
cialized religious study; 

"tta 
(.) in its representation of major r"fr*f of ;e-

ligious thoufiht. r

4' The nrimary professional responsibility of every teacher in the School
should beio th" $"frool il;if.q 

rvet

5' Anv established religious faith may participate in the educational work
of the slhool ttprovidi"Ai;tur; ;ni.;tfiEvt instructions at stated times,
or for bloeks of time, in Jourses offered by afia under the supervision of th;
regular staff.

6. "Guest lecfurers" may be invited to teach for limited periods.

. 7',This policyl^lt grown out of the genius and experienee of the School. It
rs subiect to modification in the light o-f future deveiopments.

Under the provision for "guest teachers," whieh was used for &e
first time in this period, Hofard Thurman, disdnguished Negro, gave
courses in mysticism, and O. D. Foster, who had b".o*e an authority
on Latin America, gave courses on 'Approaches to Inter-American LIn-
dersta*{i*g:" T' Z. Koo, distinguishelCfrinese, became "guest teachero
duling the first semester of 19aS-49, offering a eours" oo-*Spiritual In-
sights of Chinese Culture."

The !i8r, mark of enrollrnent in the School's courses for one year \ras
reached in L947-48. The number was Z, }7,counting enrollment in the
two semesters and the summer session separately. 

-This 
record corre-

sponded with P-" growth of university 
"*oll*ent, due to &e coming of

the GI's. The school's eourses have ai*"ys been optional.

- 
During 19a8-51 it wrrs natural that eonsideration should b" $ren to

the implications for the Sehool of the decision of the United Stites Su.
Preme Court in the McCollom Case. This decision declared unconstihr
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tional a plan of released-time religious instruction in Champaign, IIi-
nois. It was the judgment of all the legal advisers of the School that the
decision did not necess arily have any adverse implications for &e
Sc,hool. There were so many differences between the two situations that
no application of the decision was deemed possible. Moreover, the deci-
sionltself states that it applies only to the pXan, at Champaign, and that
it must not arbitrarily be applied to any other. However, since the School
involves a form of cooperation between the University and religious
denominations, it was thought advisable by the Board to state as clearly
as possible in its Articles of Incorporation that the obiectives of the
School are of a strictly educational character. Hence Article II of these

Articles was revised to read as follows:

Anrrcr-B II
The objects of this co{poration shall be:

1. To provide courses that will help students gain an understanding of the
history *?ra hterature of religion ard'a &oughdil insight into its natlre and
meaning.

2. To foster through tle shrdy of religion an appreciation of the spiritual
values in human culture.

In this and other ways, the Board sought to make additionally clear
that &e School is designed to present th; facts of religon sympatheti-
cally but without indoctrination, to reveal both &fferences and likeness-
es among historic and contemporary religions, and to provide for the
study of the whole role of religon in human culture without obscurit g
any essential element-least of all im significance in &e life of those who
teach it, yet with no appeal for response from students except the appeal
of all good education to broader and deeper understandirg, to integrity
and to self-fulfillment.

The period 1951-54 was one of celebration and of the search for a neul
director. In M*y of 1952 the Sclool obsen'ed the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of its operation. At a Universitv Yeqpers three distinguished speak-
ers discussed the place of religon in tax-supported higher education.
ffiuy were Rabbi futhur Lelyveld, National Direetor of the Bhai B'rith
IIilleI Foundations, I].S. District Judge William F. Riley, a Catholic,
and Professor Clarence P. Shedd of &e Divinity School of Yale Ifniver-
sity. At the School's annual luneheon, attended by 200 guests, talks
about the philosophy and achievements of the School were made by
Catholic Bishop Ralph L. Hayes, Methodist Bishop Charles \M. Bra-
shares, Rabbi Eugene Mannheimer, Chancellor Rufus H. Fitzgerald,
and President Virgil M. Hancher. Another feafure of the observance was
the publication of an historieal account of the School entitled Of Faith
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flnd Learning, written by Professor Mareus Bach. SfiIl another featgre
was tr:P"blication of Cam,yts Prayers-a booklet of prayers which had
been offered on various occasions by the author of this Siory of an ld,ea.
The booklet was Presented to him as a gift from the Schoot's Board of
Trustees. Moreover, the twenty-fifth anniversary was widely public ized,

ry th" Press. This led to a great increase in the nurnber of inquiries about
the School.

The search for a new direetor required much of this period. It led, to
the election of Robert Michaelsen who had been a teacfer in the School
Srom 1947 to 1951 and, since then, had studied at Harvard on a Ford
Foundation grant and had become a professor at Yale.

During L954-57 the School's program was vigorously extended in
significant ways. For example, a ptr" was carried-tl*o,rgir whereby the
National Lutheran Council supplied funds for the employment of a
teacher, with the understanding that this teacher should function on the
School's staff not as a Lutheran but sirnply as a Protestant. This was in
accord. with the Board's policy as stated. on pages I and 9. The plan

Fo* p_roved very satisfactory, and the School's itaff was thereby en-
narged and strengthened.

fhur, during tiit period, the Schoo1 arranged pioneering conferences
in gooperation with other units of the lJniversity. Thus, William G.
Pollard, nuclear physicist and Episcopal clergyman, was brought to
the campus for a stay of two weeLs. He lectured in many class"r *id led
discussions in two conferences, one for teachers of science and. the other
$or clergyrnen. Another example was a series of conferences on "Minis-
tering to the Sick," sponsored lointly by the School and the University's
graduate program in hospital administration. The obiect was to explore
melns by which clergy, physicians, and hospihl staff might wotk to-
gether in the care of patients. Likewise, with the assistao"i of the OId
GoId Development Fund, the School offered a series of lectures on
€€rr ."science and Religion." The first of these was by Dean Harold K. Schil-
ling of Pennsylvania State University. This leciure was dedicated as a
rnemorial to Professor George 'W'. Stewart, a founder of the School,
under whorn Dr. Schilling had studied. Other lecturers were Gregory
Zilboorg, psychiatrist, and William F. Albright, orientalist.

Another colorful innovation was made possible by the Danforth
F oundation, which provided leaders and funds for a short-term course
in *Religious 

Perspectives in CotrIege Training.'The course was given
under the direction of Professor Michaelsen in the summer of 1957 and
was open to teachers in disciplines other than religion. Twenty-four
such teachers were enrolled. The course was repeated in the surnmer of
3.958, with an enrollment of twenty-five.
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A dramatic extension of &e School's influence rvas a trip to Europ€
in the early summer of 1957 by Professors Welch, B*rgebuhr, and
Forell-Ca&olic, J.*, Protestant-who iointly visited r:niversities in
Germany, Switzeriand, and France for the purpose of describirg the
philosoBhy and work of the School. One feature was a broadcast by the
trio over Radio F'ree Europe. The trip was arranged by European
friends of the School, and was financed by Craig Sheaffer, a trustee.

A symbol of the expansion of &e School during this period was a
doubling of its office space. Several new offices were equipped so that
each member of the staff had much improved facilities for study and
conference.

Distinguishing the period 1957-60 there was a great exBansion of the
School's graduate work, with no lessening of its other activities.

When the School was coming into existence, Dean Carl E. Seashore
expressed the view that equal emphasis should be put upon graduate
and undergraduate work, but &is was not done. It was generally agreed
that &e first and primary purpose of the School was to provide an op-
portunity for undergraduates to study religion as a part of general
education. Yet the School has always made some provision for graduate
study. During th" first twenty-five years, thirteen students won &e Ph.D
degree and twenty-eight &e M.A. deEee. But the number of graduate
students mounted to forty. Of &ese, eight were candidates for the Ph.D.,
and twenty-three were preparing for &e Ph.D. comprehensive examina-
tions.

Many things were done to enrich the graduate prograrn. For example,
provision was made to employ graduate sfudents in the School's worlc,
notably as assistants in the core course, rvhere they led discussion see-
tions. Moreover, policies were developed for a more rigorous selection
of graduate students and for a type of guidance which made increasit g
demands upon both the students and the staff.

This effort to enlarge and improve graduate work was climaxed by
a successful appeal to the Danforth Foundation, which granted $40,000
for two specific purposes: to malre possible the appointment of an ad-
ditional full-time professor for at least a three-year period, and, to pro-
vide visiting lecturers, each of whom was to come to the campus for
periods of time ranging up to one semester.

The Schoofs graduate program is the only one in an American state
university which leads to a doctorate in religion. A unique feature of
the program is that every student, whatever his religious background,
is required to become familiar with the history and thought of ]udaism,
Roman Catholicism, and Protestantism, and also with the tiriog rlon-
Western religions.
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The triennium, 1960-68, was a period of experiment and steady
8ryw&. Enrollment of students for 196%1963 was 2,435, the highest

9f_*y year. Over 600, mostly freshmen, urere enrolled in the course
RELIGION IN HUMAN CULTURE. There were 59 graduate stu-
dents, of whom 18 were candidates for the Ph.D degree,-27 were pre-
qging for the Ph.D. comprehensive examinations, uoa 8 for the M.A.
( Recet! gt*duates with the Ph.D. degree were teaching in West Vir-
ginia, Texas, Kentucky, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Australia,
and lowa. ) A unique and very significant advanc€ was the formation
of a plan by which three theological schools in Dubuque, Iowa, will
cooperate with the School of Religion in makirrg available the resources
of all to students pursuing graduate study. One of th*re schools is Roman
Catholic, one is Lutheran, and one is Presbyterian. ( Specifics of this
plan are furnished on request. ) Moreover, th* Danfoith Foundation
made a second grat t_ it, the amount of $18,000, to be matched by Uni-

""_tt1ry 
funds, to enable the School to continue engaging distinguished.

scholars for limited and extended periods of tim", oT tf,* caliber Jf those
who }*ght, particularly on the graduate level, during this triennium,
Yiz., RabbiA. f. Hesctrel, Dr. \ry. F. Albright, and Dr. parria N,I. Stanley,
S' f., Yu* Testament specialist who \tr/as on the faculty for most of the
period' ( See reference to Father Stanley in rn{E M"y 

-g, 
1g03, Religion

section. )
Because of this growth the Universitv assigned to &e School new

.T{gtalged space for its offices and work, to be occupied by the fatl
of 1963. Frovision was also made for the appointrrrent oi *o *rrirt*nt to
the adrninistrative director.

- {too_ng stabilizing factor in all of this growth was a continuing regu-
I*1 faculty. There \Iras no change of personnel during the perio"'d, Jnd
only a very few for a much longer ti*e. The Schoofalso irved much
to an office secretary of long service.

By board policy the tenure of board presidents has been briefer in
recent years than at the beginnit g. The sequence of presidents has

P_:ulirnPressive: Dean George F. Kuy, Frank Waples, Professor George'\,V'. Stewart, Robert Lappen, Franeis f. o'Conror, ]udge Henry fr.
Graven, Philip D. Adler-outstanding men dedicated to Ae ideals oi th"
School.

The followit g summarizes the current activities at the School:
Areas of Studyt

Religion in Human Culture
The OId Testament
The New Testament
lewish History
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The Catholic Chureh
Protestant Christianity
The Religions of Manldnd
Religion in America
Correspondenee Coursas and Saturday Classes

Typieal Extraeurricular Actirdties :

Personal Counseling
Advising Campus Relisious Groups
Conferences on Ethical and Religious Questioas
Universi[ lectures b1' ReLigious*Leadeis
Ra&o Broadcasts o\-€r \\-S[ I:

Classrocm Broadcasts
Intenieu's and Discussions

Nen's Bulletins

This, &en, is the sto{y of an idea as it has developed over a period of
forty-trvo years. But iust as it would be innpossible to trace all the
beginnings of the stor/, so it is impossible to tell how it will weave itself
out in the days to come. Frudence suggests that we should not look upon
the idea as inevitable or the story as self-pe{pehrating. We are living in
a world where an idea like ttris will not perpetuate itself automatically"
It \rdll always have to fight its way against preiudice, misunderstandirrg,
cynicism, and indifference, even against a false sense of securiry on the
part of its friends. I.[evertheless, we are entitled to take high ]rope from
the fact that for more than a generation it has shown itself to be a virile
idea, and to believe that if it continues to be fair to aII participating
groups, s)rylpa&etic with the fundamental puposes of a state university,
and concerned to be both educational and religious in the best sense
of these terms, it will continue to attract people of insight and good
intentioffi, and to sustain the enthusiasm of Aose who come under its
spell.



Historical Lisr of the Facultl
Administr atto e D ir ectors

M. Willard Lampe, Ph.D., LgZl-Dec. gl, lg5g
Robert Michaelsen, Ph.D., ]an, I, lg54-

Catholic Teachers

Rev. [Ienry K. TakJcenberg, M.A., lg27-Feb,., lg2g
Rev, William P. Shannahan, Feb.-|une, lg2g
Rev. J. Elliot Ross, ph.D., f0Zg-tgbO
Christian Richard, Ph.D., Feb., lgSG-Bg
Rev. Donald Efayne, M.A., Iggg-49
Rev. Joseph B. Code, Ph.D., lg4L4g
Rev. Bonaventure Schwinn, Ph.D,, Lg4S-44
Rev. J. Ryao Beiser, Ph.D.; Ig44-ag
Re\r. Robert !. Welch, M.A., Ig4g-
Rev. David J. Bowman, s.J., rgs8-sg (2nd semester)

Jewtsh Teachers

Maurice H. Farbridge, M.A., LgZT-Zg
Mqses I,rog, Ph.D., lg2g-gg
Rabbi Morris N. Kertzer, 19g9-46
Rabbi Cilbert Klaperrrann, 1g4S-4S
Rabbi Judah Goldin, D.H.L., 1946-81
Frederick P. Bargebuhr, Ph.D., lgsl-
Rabbi Ben-Zion Gold, Ig57-88
Leo W. Schwarz, M.A., Ig60-ez

Protestant Teachers

Rev. Charles A. Hawley, Ph.D., lgffi-}7
Rev. David C. Shipley, t'h.D., Lg4Z-45
Rev. Robe* Michaetrsen, Ph.D., lg4?-El
Rev. Cynrs R. Pangborn, Ph.D., lg51-f4
Rev. Robe* L. Campbell, Ph.D., lgEE-S6
Rev. ]am_es C. Spalding, Ph.D., lg5&
Rev. William H. K. Narum, Th.D., lgEZ-fB
Rev. Franklin Sherman, M.A., I9EB-1961
Rev. George W. Forell, Th.D., lg54-58; 1961-

T eachers usi,th Special Assignments
Williarn H. Morgan, Ph.D., lg30-41
Marcus Bach, Ph.D., 1941-1963

Guest T eathers
O. D. Foster, Ph.D., L945-47
Rev. Howard Thurman, D.D., 1946 (Summer), L947-48 (2"d Semester)
T. Z, Koo, LL.D., 1948-49 ( Ist Semester)
Rev. Harley H. Zeigler, Ph.D., rg54-sl ( lst semester)
Winston L, King, Ph.D., 1955 ( Summer )

Teathsrs under the Danfarth Grant
Abraham ]. Heschel, Ph.D., 1960-6I (2nd Semester)
william F. Albright, Ph.D., 196l-02 (2nd semester)
David M. Stanley, S.1., S.S.D., LgCl-


